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Number What did you learn from the discussion?

1 C Do some combined worship services.  Provide 

other combined events -  such as musical 

programs to promote congregations to get to 

know each other.

2 B

3 C Presbyterian churchs in a community could 

take turns offering a Wed. night service or Sun. 

night.  For example, if six church participated, 

each church would provide the Wed. night 

service once every six weeks.  The service 

would be about 45 minutes in duration.

4

5 Visit more with churches that have no minister.

6 Liaisons need to be in contact with each 

congreation more frequently.

7 A We need those times of meeting and fellowship. Liaisons should be more present and more 

faithful.

8 C Community gatherings would allow exchange of 

"local" ideas and challendges

9 B Each church needs a "Presbytery" Liaison near 

their community.

10 B

11 B

12 C down # of churches in presbytery

13 B

14 C Local districts should meet more often and fewer full 

meetings 1 or 2 per year.

15

16 ? Less travel and time involved; smaller churches have 

difficulties getting commissioners

17 B This is the largest Presbytery in the country and I feel 

we need to meet every 2 months.

18

19 B Or 3 NEW presbyteries; PCC is too big

20 B Because of the time period if one is waiting to be 

ordained.

21 C More communication with Liaison both in 

session meetings and with Clerk & Pastor.

22 A Much of the work can be done in community

23 A We serve all in our community.  There is no 

reference to their bein Presby, Baptist, Caholic 

or other.

24 C

Choice for Meetings

A = Three meetings of the full Presbytery each year (current pattern); B = Four meetings of the full Presbytery each year (more 
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25 B Need to take care of business, not fellowship, 

lunch, worshp.

26 B Shorter full meetings (2) and meetings in 

communities (4) will priovide opportunity for focus 

and collaboration - would recmmend a mi-monthly 

calendar - meet every other month when whole 

presbytery does not meet.

Need shorter meetings, more often and need 

training

27 B Shorter meetings, topics at hand, more informed, 

more opportunities to be in relationship. 

The more frequently meetings allows 

relationships to form, education to occur and a 

large presbytery seem smaller.

28 C We need to be good stewards of our time.

29 A

30 C

31 A

32 C better participation

33 B but in corporate community gatherings. Encourage 

missions together share resources.

Encourage mission together; share resources

34 C This system allows the presbytery to be more 

responsive to the local churches.

35

36 C It would give us a chance to get to know nearby 

churches and leaders better. Presbytery is too large. 

Need community gatherings.

37 C Provides a good balance between full presbytery 

business and fellowship.

 Some Presbytery meetings as regional 

gatherings.  Connected video conference.

38 A

39 C The 3 communities would be strengthened by this 

process.

40 A Have Presbytery facilitate better 

commuincations between local church bodies 

and encourage cooperative activites.

41

42 B

43 A Community gatherings allow you to meet more 

people and share ideas

44 A It is important to come together to deleberate issues 

of concertn and to participate in fellowship and 

worship with brothers and sisters in Christ.

45 C In smaller groups, mjore information can be shared. The cabinet should continue to set time limits.  

Churches seem to be hungry for knowledge 

about the workings of the church.

46 A three times a year covers everything

47

48 B
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49 C Get to know other church members and elders and 

ministers - those present would possibly speak up 

easier.

50 C Less travel involved for those who live far away.

51 C Much of the work we do can be done more 

effectively in smaller groups. Two presbytery 

meetings and 3-4 community meetings would be 

better. 

Seriously consider splitting into 3 different 

presbyteries

52 C Community gatherings could address needed 

business.

53 C Smaller gorups. Spend more time.

54 C Take less time at meetings.

55 C

56 C

57 B

58 C

59 C it would be more helpful in receiving new members 

(candidates and transfering ministers) sooner.

60 C

61 C

62 C

63 C Less travel time would encourage more elders to 

attend.

64 A

65 B communicate better

66 B

67 A No business in community gatherings.

68 C Community gatherings will allow closer 

communication. 

BoO says Presbyteries are business meetings.  

Have taken 25 years to merge 4 presbyteries 

into one.  Have consent agenda with most 

business.

69 A

70 A Compile a musician suplly list for all churches to 

rely on in case the church in question has 

problem.  Share special serives (not sure work 

on Sundays) with other churches in the area.

71 A Regardless of how we    Presbytery meetings, it 

would be nicer to have more participation by 

TE/RE/Commissioners/ & Visitors.

72 C It will encourage participation on local issues.

73 B/C Need for more participation!

74 B 

75 C Musician supply list, joint VBS, mission,  

community-wide Sunday afternnon  worship 

serviceA = Three meetings of the full Presbytery each year (current pattern); B = Four meetings of the full Presbytery each year (more 
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76 C We would get to know other community members 

better ans see things that work for them/learn from 

your church. We are too spread out. 

77 C

78 C It futhers connections between regions. Due to our size in depth discussions on policies 

& agenda items is not the best.  Many 

presentations cannot be heard.  In a smaller 

more intimate groups will foster better 

discussions and in depth study.

79 C Reduces travel time - more emphasis on local issues 

unique to area. 

Share resources with neighboring 

congregations.  Coordinated by community 

mission coordinators.  Takes advantage of 

unique gifts of individuals for the common 

good.

80 C This is my first every meeting.  I don't know 

how Presbytery helps now.  I do think meeting 

locally twice a year & altogether twice.

81 C

82 A

83 C Joint meetings with neighboring congregations 

to discuss/schedule church activites that can be 

done jointly.  Gatherings/meeetings led by 

Mission coordinator.

84 A With better use of time at these meeting - plus one 

community meeting per year.

better use of time @ meeting. Not having 

reports presented to us both in writing & orally

85 A

86

87 A Three meetings are reasonsalbe givent he fact that so 

many sesion find it difficult already - since elders 

work (many of them). 

The faster we can conduct & conclude 

meetings, the faster people can get back to 

their busy lives.  Preparation ahead of time is a 

necessity.  More meetings are not necessary--

only complicate the issues at hand.

88 A Committes meet 4-11 times per year and are trusted 

to handle respective tasks of presbyrtery

89 A Encourage small neighboring chuches to share 

programs and ideas for support and growth.

90 C This would allow the churches in the community to 

become closer and allow for more members to 

attend. 

See above.  This would allow the churches in 

the community to become closer and allow for 

more members to attend.
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91 A Need to contact each church - maybe by phone 

to the clerk and ask how things are going.  COM 

do this at least once a year.

92 B on the 4th date have more "learning opportunities, 

etc. 

93 C I think it would be most effecitve. Community meetings would. Be more effective 

in neighborhoods and neighborhood 

congregations

94 B

95 A Publish list of liaisons - meet with sessions.  

Assist with interims & PNC, need community 

gathering at least yearly!

96 C Decrease travel time and create closer community.

97 B

98 A Mixed - 4 meeting instead of 3? Maybe one full and 

two or three community? Then I may change my 

mind. 

99 Committes meet 4-11 times per year and are trusted 

to handle respective tasks of presbyrtery

100 C Travel time issues, create a closer community. Elders should be able to witness a candidate.

101 C Having regional meetings would possibly strengthen 

ties of churches within an area and distill concerns of 

new/revisted policies coming up or on the table 

already. 

102 A

103

104 A

105 A Some regional "community gatherings" for fellowship 

2/year.

Communicate through mission coordinator.  

Some regional community gatheriings for 

fellowship 2x year

106 C Candidates to be examined need opportunity to do 

this in a timely manner.

Would perhaps offer more opportunity for 

learning/discussion.

107 A

108 A

109 C Less travel, hopefully easier to get a willing RE to 

serve as commissioner.

110 C efficiency More education on current events.  Assistance 

with church programs

111 C This option better addresses long travel time in a 

large presbytery while still allowing opportunity to 

meet and address issues/concerns.

112 C Shared mission projects with Convenient 

churches

113 B Have community gatherings

114 C time, travel
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115 A Large churches have responsiblities with small 

churches

116 B Quicker response and orderliness of business.

117 A Larger churches should support the small ones, 

viewing them as mission opportunites

118 C travel

119 C distances are too great for more than 2 meetings. Still too infrequent mtgs w/ other churches in 

county.  Might be helpful to appoint one TE as 

leader in country to help with organizing, 

scheduling meetings.

120 A

121 C

122 C Small groups

123 B

124 C Smaller group meetings would help get to know 

others. 

125 A

126 B

127 C

128 A

129 C But prefer Saturdays as some CREs work other part-

time and full-time jobs.

130 A

131 B

132 A This seems to work for us.

133 C Give it a try!

134 C We work better with colleages we know - we even 

argue better with friends than with strangers - more 

done in communities - even form 2-3 smaller 

Presbyteries!

not so far to travel

135 C I like the idea of community gatherings. Also, 

sometimes it is hard to get commissioners and 

meeting 2/year would lessen that issuye. Location is 

also an issue - would rather got to location closer to 

home and not drive 1+ hours away. (If community 

gatherings, suggest starting earlier - like 8:30 am.) 

136 C It would give us a greater sense of unity and allow us 

to work more closely.

Minister spiritual development.  Larger 

churches providing support to neighboring 

smaller churches

137 C Get to know community folks. People on our pews are excited about 2 

community gatherings

138 A Unless you devide you can't have gatherings. Share with congregation

139 C
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140 C Community gatherings imperative not meeting 

for knowing each other better--but motivated 

churches to work together

141

142 A Some decisions need the full presbytery to discuss 

and vote. How would that impact the community 

meetings?

143 B

144 C

145 C

146 D Four meetings of full presbytery and two community 

gatherings. We need to be meeting together more 

often. Less business and more teaching and sharing. 

Could be 2 full meetings and 4 community gatherings.

147 A

148 B

149 C It reduces travel and allows smaller churches to host 

community gatherings.

150 C

151 C

152 C

153 C

154 C

155 C

156 A/

B

torn between 3 and 4 meetings per year. I like the 

current system but recognize that October to March 

is a long time.

157 C More work accomplished and work germaine to our 

area can be better faciliated.

158 C Logistical requirement of full Presbytery meeting 

would be lessened.

Limiting the size of meetings.  Would help build 

local relationships.

159 B

160 C Better networking with congregations in our 

community.

Concerns between the business, fellowship and 

learning balance

161 B

162 C Listening/sharing ideas, possiblity getting to 

know one another in order to deepen 

connections for missions, etc.  Sharing

163 C

164 C

165 C Faster response and reduces travel time. Question 

would the stated cleark be each community 

gathering?
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166 C It makes sense and provides for greager relationship 

building.

Help youth groups partner regionally.  Provide 

sharing mission opportunities not $  but hands 

on  (Pby. Mission projects)

167 C Night of sharing

168 C Community meetings would allow persons in 

communities to connect to discuss common 

problems and look for ways to share ministry.

Share worship services, resources and program 

like for those older adults and youth.  Tome to 

come together for discuss regional issues, etc.

169 C I'm an elder, thank you for providing all the info 

that you do on various issues.  Keep trying to 

evolve as many people in the process as 

possible.

170 C Time to interact with various opinion/idea as 

part of learning opportunities.  This may help to 

refine theology/practice/spiritual interaction

171 C It would provice opportunities for involving more 

people and equipping them to do mission.

People seen in favor of  and providing 

opportunities for leaving, fostering 

relationships, and hearing more voices.

172 B

173 C travel time less business meeting was outstanding.

174 A It is working now and don't need more meetings. No one interested in more meetings unless just 

fun events or projects with community 

churches

175 C

176 C

177

178 A This meeting should be enough to conduct necessary 

business. Examination should be conducted in 

Community Gathering.

179 C

180 C We are a connectional church, so need opportunities 

to be with members of the Presbytery to better 

communicate and show care for each other.

continue to investigate "skype" for some 

meetings

181 C Help with travel - discuss more regional issues and 

sharing of ideas.

182 C There was some confusin with issues discussed.

183 C More meetings tend to fill up with stuff and not 

always meaningful matters.

184 C

185 A

186 C It would enhanse community development in each 

community.

"C" would also help with getting commissioners 

especially those who cannot travel to distant 

meetings.A = Three meetings of the full Presbytery each year (current pattern); B = Four meetings of the full Presbytery each year (more 

responsive);  C = Combination of 2 full meetings and 2 community gatherings;  D = Other suggestions by commissioners
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187

188 C It will promote regional collegiality. enhanced opportunites for more personal 

connections for teaching & ruling elders

189 C Invite neighboring congregations to special 

events.  Use different pastors for Lenten 

Services

190 B The educational component of the meetings or 

the small group discussion options, allow 

commissioners to learn and express personal 

views.  That time should be increased.

191 A

192 C It would involve so much less travel. Unless I have a copy of this questionnaire, I will 

not share it with the session.

193 A This permits individuals and congregations to gain 

knowledge or activities, programs, concerns, etc. 

throughout the Presbytery.

194 C It would be a better use of available resources.

195 C Creates intimacy and balances the larger work of 

Presbytery.

196 C People don't need to meet at year end. Youth ministry & activites.  Reaching the critical 

mass in other minstries as well

197 A It is hard to attand a 4th meeting, especially if it is in 

December. Even if the whole Presbytery acts on 

transfer or ordinations, we can/should streamline the 

meetings to provide for more spiritual development 

and relationship building. 

198 A We are Presbytery. Have vists from Prebytery to each session 

similar to the visits in the past.  Also, have 

more community type meetings like we are 

now doing.  It was great to have this meeting at 

camp Kirkwood.

199 A Use technology better - one main Presbytery site 

where buisness guided - audiovisual tech with 

reciprocal feeding for two regional sites to interact 

with motions and discussion for business. The regions 

would conduct worship, lunch, fellowships to 

encourage community. Win-Win. 

Might help recruite more diversity to the 

various Presbytery committees if go to regional 

sites for sponsoring the worship, fellowship 

portions of Presbytery. Thank you for allowing 

us to provide feedback. 

200 C The more we can do in community, the better. It's a challenge.  Can we process things like the 

separation policy without a group larger than 

the proposing committee but smaller than the 

whole Presbytery.  So 40 diverse voices to 

perfect before it comes to 200 people for vote.

201 B While I agree with the community concept we are 

dividing our Presbytery that we have worked so hard 

to bring together for our 25 years.A = Three meetings of the full Presbytery each year (current pattern); B = Four meetings of the full Presbytery each year (more 
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202 A

203 C More community meetings for opportunites for 

neighbors to interact.

204 C travel/time and community

205 C More relationships should be built in closer 

communituies.

More input if done in smaller groups.  More 

integrity in geographical area.  Trust 

representatives in regions

206 B Receive new ministers into whole presbytery. Would 

prefer A exept for minister reception.

In Atlanta we have intentionaly scheduled to 

bring in out-of-area preachers/teachers to lead 

presbytery worship.  This gave opportunity to 

hear strong preaching outside of our 

community.

207 C Presbytery is too big. This will help us develop 

relationship with churches most near to us.

We want to meet more often with our 

presbytery community.

208 D Three full Presbytery meetings plus 1 community 

meeting. Choice C requires making sure that 

communities have $ yet doen't seem to streamline 

things too much. Yes, we need to spend more time in 

community, but I also appreciate seeing my friends in 

other communities during the year. Travel time in the 

East community isn't changes by choice C anyway.

Concerns on "C: -  major financial committee 

restructuring required.  "C"  This is not 

necessarily a bad thing

209

210

A = Three meetings of the full Presbytery each year (current pattern); B = Four meetings of the full Presbytery each year (more 

responsive);  C = Combination of 2 full meetings and 2 community gatherings;  D = Other suggestions by commissioners


